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not recall ever seeing this person in RUBY'ts clubs or in Dallas | 
and never heard RUBY mention this person, Judging from what he 
had read about OSWALD, Mr, SCHWARTZ stated it was his opinion 
that RUBY would not associate with or be affiliated in any 
way with such a person, He stated he based this on the fact 
that all the persons he had met when in the company of RUBY 
had been persons of stature, 

SCHWARTZ stated that RUBY seemed to be well acquainted 
with several police officers in Dallas, but he did not know 
the names of any of these men, He pointed out that he did not 
believe this was anything out of the ordinary, since Dallas 
seems to be the type of town where everyone knows everyone else, 
He added that the way RUBY spoke to the police officers, 
there seemed to be a familiarity between then, 

SCHWARTZ described RUBY as a soft-spoken and 
gentle type of person who would never try to antagonize anyone, 
He added he was a clean-living person who did not drink or 
smoke and was interested in physical culture and wanted to 
see how long he could live and be healthy, He was pleased with 
himself and his success and liked Dallas and people in general, 
He was not a bitter person and was easy to get along with and 
a person would feel comfortable in his presence, He never had any 
show of obvious emotions and never made any derogatory statement 
or threatening statement about anyone, 

SCHWARTZ added that RUBY was the type of person 
who could take care of himself and could be tough if necessary, 
He related that RUBY had told him that he had to keep his 
customers in line and on more than one occasion had to remove then 
from his place of business, RUBY related to SCHWARTZ that on one 
occasion, he became involved in an altercatior with one person 
and the person bit off part of one of his fingers, 

SCHWARTZ also stated on one occasion, several years 
_ ago, he met RUBY at one of his clubs at closing time to go. 
out to dinner, At that time RUBY had a paper sack which 
contained the day's receipts and in the sack was a revolver, 
They “got into the car and RUBY put the gun in the glove 
compartment, At that time, he, SCHWARTZ, asked RUBY whyvh 
Kad the gun, and RUBY stated he had the gun because of the 
money. he was carrying and added he needed that protection in 
Dellas. SCHWARTZ stated he did not question RUBY any further 
in this matter, but he gained the impression that RUBY carried *.. 
@ gun when he carried large amounts of money. He stated he did 
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not see RUBY with a gun after that. SCHWARTZ advised he =. 
could not recall any more details concerning this event, ~~ .- - 

' SCHWARTZ advised he was shocked when he learned . 
that RUBY had shot OSWALD and stated that it was inconceivable 
to him that RUBY would be capable of doing such a thing. He 
stated as far as he was concerned, this would have to have 
been a spontaneous act on the part of RUBY, and he was certain 
that RUBY did not have any dictation from anyone to do such an 
act, 

He added that RUBY was strong willed and egotistical 
and would not allow himself to be talked into anything. He 
also added RUBY was not the type who would align himself with 
any radical group and did not believe he had the education 
to become involved in any such group, 

SCHWARTZ again stated it was his opinion that the 
action taken by RUBY was due to a spontancous action on 
his part and not due to any political involvements, 
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“poised (hey. 5-3-58) cree BUREAU OF INVESTIG 

4 ‘of JACK RUBY, advised as follows: 

    

   

Miss GLYNDOLYs ‘SCOTT, Oran : 2) 
“whose mame was found in a book which was t 

oo She is gunloyed as secretary at ‘the "Dallas Morning | 
News". During the course of her emp OyusnY, UNS has know 

“JACK RUBY by sight for the past several years and - oe 
occasionally sees RUBY walking around the newspaper : 
building. She was introduced to him on one occasion oo 
approximately three years ago and that ‘As the only time: -- 
she talked to hin. Sant 4 . Cte 

: ‘The last time she saw RUBY was about a week 
prior to the assassination of President JOHN F, KENNEDY 
but did not speak to him.  . 

' About three years ago RUBY sent her a card to 
‘the Sovereign Club which was then operated by RUBY. 

Bhe did not gee RUBY during the period of Novenber 
22 through November 24, 1963. She does not know LEE . 
HARVEY OSWALD and had no information indicating any 
possibly relationship between OSWALD and RUBY, She had 
mo information concerning the shooting of OSWALD, : 

os 
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      i 

Mr. JAMES: ES: HUSCOTT,. 4747_Homer, Apartment 102, Telephone ~ . 
TA 4-5880, Dallas, was interviewed to ascertain if hé had any \ 

. information hy the name CAROL appeared next to the not B 
uP 9670 that was gbtained from RUBY's note pad MES, SAMES Ws cory 

Mr. SCOTT advised that his wife's tase is CAROL/an o 
ould recall that she used to own a 1962 Pontiac conver le andcoto. 

that he had oP corres 1962 License. NP 9670 for this particular car__/ 
in 1962. r ated t Tyees nis wife CAROL is employed by a 
local attorney, Vets was of the opinion that JACK RUBY 
had either 62 sae oyed ELEY or possibly knew him at one time. He - 

;- @gstated that he could recall his wife mentioning to him sonetime ago 
. that she had seen RUBY and several other individuals standing on 

the street near the office of Mr. BARKLEY and that she was just | 
leaving for howe when she heard some remarks from RUBY. He went on 
to say that his wife had told him that either RUBY or his friends 
had made soze “wise cracks" to his wife and was under the impression 
that RUBY had possibly written down the 1962 License Plate with the 
notation of CAROL next to it. .° -.. 

Mr. SCOTT related the fact that he was quite positive. 
that his wife CAROL knew absolutely nothing concerning JACK RUBY's 
background and was qiite positive that she could offer no informa- 
tion whatsoever concerning RUBY. He stated that his wife is 
presently traveling in Colorado and will not be available for 
interview for quite sometine. 

Mr. SCOTT is not acquainted with JACK RUBY and he could 
offer no information concerning RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD. He 
knew of no connection between OSWALD and RUBY and stated that he 

_ is positive that his wife knew of no connection between the two.   
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“by Spscigh Agent -EANSING P. LOGAN s1p Dee deed 12/20/63 
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‘2 " Date 12/20/63 

. . . . . eee .. ; 

_... | -KAYJSEGRIST, 525 East 8th Street, Dailae,/6Xo_ dim 
was advised that her name was found among the personal ; .:.- 
effects of JACK RUBY, In explanation, she advised as §- 

vy 

       

  

: follows: . oe LE 

She has known JACK RUBY for the past five years. | « 
She does not recall exactly how she met him but probably - -° 
met him at the Vegas Club. She said that RUBY tried “to - 
date her on several occasions, however, she never went . 
out with him; that she thought him to be a “hoodlum type 
with low character and no morals". This was her personal 
opinion of RUBY, however, she did not know him well and 
did not know any of his friends. 

She stated that she did not know LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD and knows of no connection between OSWALD and RUBY. 
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Mr, C. wranSeian, 

>  ° DaTlas, Texas, who received Carousel Club pass Ca and iunbex 
“302 from JACK’ RUBY under the name of BILL SKLAH advised 4 os 
ip am follows: ne . : : xe : : . 

‘s wee 

: “ - He is employed in the Sales Department ¢ of KRLD 
a . Television Station and has known JACK RUBY casually for -_ 

. ‘abr « ‘than the past five years. we 

   

me a “He last saw RUBY on the street ‘in Dallas, November 
+ -21, 1963, at which time he,, RUBY, gave him Carousel Club - 

pass card number 202, made cut in the name BILL SELAH. 
. ,& couple of weeks prior to that time RUBY had been to 

are the KRLD Television. Station. and told him he would cot hin 
: a pass. card. 

He does not believe that on November 21, 1963, he 
7, and RUBY discussed the President's trip to Dallas, November -   & L. 22, . 1963, ‘or discussed anything concerning politics. 
ayo? Neem: . 
Ay as -RUBY also mentioned he was: having union trouble : 
Pati at his night club. Further details not furnished. ” 

b Mz. SELAH said he had not previously seen RUBY 
oy ‘for approximately six months. 

* He. did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and had no 
‘Anformation indicating there was any rete “tionship between 
OSWALD and RUBY. He had no information concerning the Dt 
shooting of OSWALD. 

  

  

oy Spediel Agent ROBERT J, WILKIROW = 3 Date dictated se | 
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9 “December 20, 1963 

”: . : . -- te 

wet GEORGE SENATOR, c/o Carousel club, 1812 a2 ¢ Comerce Street, 1 
<7 TOXOS furnished the following information: - Spedgee 

: i 

  

fle came to Dallas about May 15, 1954, and first met JACK RUBY owe 
. 1955, He believes this was at the time RUBY was assisting in the operation _ 

o "of the Vegas Club. RUBY was only a casual acquaintance until about March or ~ 
2 April, 1962, He would see him only infrequently when he happened to meet hia . 

‘6 dm the business area of Dallas or at a restaurant or night club, On those A 
‘ = occasions he would talk to him for only a short period of time, About March ‘. 
“+ on April, 1962, SENATOR was out of work and about out of funds. RUBY invited 
i: . him to stay in his apartment, which was located on South Marsalis, exact. 
Be address unrecalled. Mr, SENATOR stayed with RUBY for approximately five or six 

; . Months at this address, and during this period assisted RUBY in the operation 
* of the Carousel Club by acting as a cashier or taking tickets at the door.  . 

About August or September, 1962, SENATOR began operating the Texas Post Card 
_-, Company and moved to the Grandbury Apartments, located on Maple Street. MR. RUBY. 
“.. wemained at the South Marsalis address. SENATOR would still belp. out occasionally 

_ at, the Carousel Club on weekends and special occasions. 
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a , “In the latter part of November, 1962, SENATOR moved into Apartnent : 
*. 206, located at:223 South Ewing with a Mr. STANTON CORBIT, a buyer for Titche's 
;:. Department Store. He told JACK RUBY about the new apartments and ‘RUBY moved 

“  dmto Apartment 207 in the latter part of November, 1962. . 

w
e
y
 

pee: , About August, 1963, CORBIT got married and left SENATOR with all 
of the rent to pay on his apartment. He was unable to handle the entire ©... 
amount by himself and at the invitation of RUBY, moved into Apartment 207 =<}. 
with RUBY about the first week in November, 1963. He was still living with 

- him at the time of RUBY's arrest. 

Mr, SENATOR advised that during the period he has lived next door L 
to and with RUBY, he can recall only one trip out of town made by RUBY. On 
this occasion RUBY was having trouble with his competitors over AGVA requirenente 
on amateur hours put on at the burlesque shows, He did not feel that his 

. competitors were following the rules set forth by AGVA and this was hurting his. 
business. RUBY went to New York City to talk to the officers of AGVA concerning 
this situation, Mr. SENATOR believes that on this sawe trip RUBY first took 
@ young dog to CANDY BARR in the vicinity of Houston, Texas, prior to flying cn 

. to New York, To the best of SENATOR's knowledge, RUBY made this trip alone, --  -. 
and was gond for about three or four days. SENATOR does not know where RUBY 
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¢” stayed in New York City and does not know for sure the iden ity of the person 
* + he contacted, He ves that RUBY contacted a Mr. BOBB Y of the AGVA =) uy 
. possibly a Mr. JOEXGLAZIER (phonetic), a booking agent in ‘New York. RUBY 

' talked to SENATOR ‘about vacation trips he has taken, but SENATOR cannot 
.- recall-any details of these trips... . a. . . 

7 2 SENATOR stated that he has no information to indicate that RUBY has 
- ":.,, @onnections with, the hoodlum element in Chicago, Illinois. RUBY has confided 

‘4. .to SENATOR that he grew up in a very tough neighborhood, but SENATOR has .. 
seen no visitors whom he recognized as being from Chicago during the period . 
of his close association with RUBY, The only close TrRTHPLE of RUBY known +, 
SENATOR who has a Chicago connection was one TYCTHPLE (phonetic), a /E hd 

_, pravering salesman who had formerly lived in allas and moved back to chisags. 

The only addresses recalled by SENATOR at which RUBY has resided in 
.. Dallas include the Continental Apartments on Homer Avenue, the address on 

“, + South Marsalis at which SENATOR resided with RUBY for a short period of time, 
Sand the apartment at 223 South Ewing. He also recalled that RUBY lived with 
his sister, EVA GRANT, for a period of time, but he does not recall the - 
dates or address. . 

    
a 

« 

SENATOR advised that RUBY was a Democrat but was not active in 
'. political affairs and very seldom even discussed them.’ He is not sure rae . 
. that RUBY voted. At no time did RUBY | express an s epinios in SENATOR'S presence, . 

* concerning the Cuban crisis. : : 

During the period of his acquaintance with RUBY he has had no 
_,  4ndication of any violation of law, such as the handling of narcotics, 

.. allowing employees to practice prostitution, or fencing stolen articles. 
RUBY operated a very strict business and would allow no disturbance in his_ 
place of business. He was checked very closely by the Dallas Police 

_-, Department every night. The officers who had this duty were strictly 
" - business and would appear at the Carousel Club practically every night at. 

closing time to insure that RUBY was abiding by the regulation that all 
glasses and drinks had to be moved from the tables by 12:15 a-Roy or - 
1:15 a.m. on Sundays. ,   

RUBY always carried at least 62,000 or $3,000 in cash with him to 
and from his place of business. He carried thie money in a sack and on 
each trip~he would take a revolver and place it in the bag on top of ee i—~ 

; ote. is the ony gun possessed by RUBY, a as far as 5 Mr. SEMATOR 
Be . eis re . fo eee 

  

   

 



  

  
  

In recent weeks RUBY has been trying to promote a Twist Board, ie 
has been getting up about 8 or 9 a.m. each day, prior to November 22, 1963, 

   
-_ 

and visiting various departuent stores in an effért to promote this article.  .. 

. . SENATOR advised that he has heard various reports that RUBY is a” 
, - homosexual; however, he is certain from his own observations that RUBY's sex 

habits are those of a normal man. SENATOR advised that RUBY had many friends 
in Dajlas, but he was unable to specify his closest friends, other than . 
RALPAAPAUL, who operates a place of business in Dallas; a MR. CAMPISI, who 
operates the Egyptian Lounge, and ALLY WESTON, a master of ceremonies, who has 

. previousiy, worked for RUBY. 

SENATOR advised that JACK RUBY did not have credit cards of any . 
description, to his knowledge. Poe 

*, ” SENATOR ‘examined a photograph ¢ of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and advised that 
he has never seen the man previously. He advised that the names LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD, 0. H. LEE, or HIDELL meant nothing to him. He stated that he has 
absolutely no information to indicate that RUBY had any connection with 

The following description of SENATOR was secured during the course 
of the interview: 

Name GEORGE / SENATOR SO 

  

  

-Race White 
Sex) Male - - 

Date_of Birth ____9/4/a_—- ZhLL, 
ace of Birth Gloversville, New York —_ 

Height . 3s L725 " 
Weight . 190 pounds - . - FLA, 
Build ‘Heavy — 
Hair , Brown, graying, curly 
Eyes . Brown, wears horn-rimmed glasses 
Complexion Dark - 
Scars & Marks . Small mole on left cheek near nose; 

small scar across bridge of nose 
Military Service USAF SN 12006042, enlisted 8/21/41, Albany, 
ee New York; discharged honorably 9/9/45, ; 

Fort Dix, New Jersey __ , - 
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oe co 
Marital Status Divorced . - 

a, _. Relatives: — a Oe — 
a ' ExewLfe , ° SHIRLEY BOREN WEXLER, Coral Gables, Florida 
:. io. Son Lo ROBERT LEE SENATOR, age 16, Coral Gables, Fla, 
a. . Father - ‘, ABRAHAM SENATOR, deceased 

Mother . | ANNA SENATOR, deceased i, t 
yet “i Brother . JAKE SENATOR, Gloversville, New York , « 
Pan! + Brother _ SAM SENATOR, Rochester, New York : £ 
se Sister . - FRIEDA WEISBERG, 2255 Grand Concourse, a 

‘ : Bronx, New York 

‘ Sister PEARL SENATOR (married name and address unknown) 
Sister LENA BIENANSTOCK, 1565 O'Dell Street, : 

s . + +. Bronx, New York 
a Occupation . “...’ ° Salesman of vomen's apparel for Smoler © , 
So |. °* Brothers of Chicago, Illinois, for about 
- oO 10 years. Presently distributes 

postcards under name of Texas Post Card 
Company, 3616 Cedar Springs, Dallas, Texas 

eS Arrest Record Admits only one arrest -- about 1960 
Lo or 1961, Dallas Police Department, 

ne ; . . for drunkenness, was not fingerprinted 

A . 
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SIF TLAC Sos 
ride . . 2 7 ee ye . - ; : 

. In a tyes ad . ee » . ¢ as i . 

. on December 24, 1963, the Identification Division of 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation furnished the following . 

identification. record. for:. GEORGE. SENATOR: - weee ee tee 
. ’ me - *! oF oe 

Sn 

CONTRIBUTOR. ”..NAME AND NUMBER - rg . ARRESTED OR RECEIVED i 
  

  

"OF PRINTS lg hiie ene ae on 

Army — George Senator |. - . 8/21/41, - 
’ # 12 ,006,04%2 noets we tee -- Albany: 

PD, Miami George Senator... appl 
." Beach, Fla... #122316 .° © mt -FP 

"1/13/87 
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- The following investigation was conducted by 
“SA GERARD A. PERKINS: 
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AT GLOVERSVILLE, NEW YORK a ee 

On December 16, 1963, CARRIE TOOKER, Credit 
Bureau of Gloversville, advised that GEORGE SENATOR was 
taken on file in 1941, at which time investigation was 
conducted at the request of an unidentified insurance 
company. The report reflects that SENATOR was born 
September 4, 1913, at Gloversivlle, New York, and had . 
attended Gloversville High School. 

At that time SENATOR was employed as the Assistant 
Manager for Senator's gestaurant, Gloversville, New York, which 
was owned by his brothers JACOB and SAM. . : 

SENATOR had been so employed for eighteen months. 
Prior to that he had roamed around the country and never 
stopped much although he had worked in restaurants and 
soda fountains in New York City (not further identified). 

The report reflects that SENATOR was in good 
health and had no serious illness. His family's health 
record was good and his brothers and sisters were described | 
as being grown-up, ambitious, and serious workers. 

TOOKER advised that they maintain no record as 
to the source of this type of information and that this was 
the last inquiry they have received. 

On December 16, 1963, EARL DUTCHER, Manager, 
Credit Bureau of Gloversville, advised-that he has been 
acquainted with GEORGE SENATOR and his family for over forty 
years. He stated that GEORGE has been gone from this 
ara for at least twenty or thirty years and doubted if he 
would even recognize him if he should see him on the stree 
¥ stated, however, that he has never heard anything ‘that    
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‘would reflect upon SENATO&'s moral standard or that of of 
any wember of his family. a 

’ On December 16, 1963, ELMER BROOKS, employee, or 
Gloversville Credit Bureau, advised that he attended 
Gloversville High School with GEORGE SENATOR and that if 
GEORGE had graduated it would have been in 1932. He 
stated that it was not quite clear in his mind as to 
whether or not GEORGE ever got his high school diploma. 

He stated that soon after this GEORGE left the 
Gloversville area and did not return for any extended ~ 
period of time until just before World War II. At this 

' time he went to work in his brothers' restaurant. Soon 
after the outbreak of World War II it was his understanding 
that GEORGE went into the United States Army. 

He stated that since that time he has lost complete 
track of him. . 

He stated that never in his associations with 
SENATOR has he ever had cause to question SENATOR's moral 
Standards and has always believed them to be quite normal. 
He stated that as he recalled SENATOR during his high 
school days he was a well adjusted boy with no problems 
whatsoever. 

On December 16, 1963, Lieutenant GORDON SCRIBNER, 
Gloversille Police Department, advised that he could locate 
no record for SENATOR in any of their files. 

, He stated that he was not acquainted with 
GEORGE SENATOR; however, he attended Gloversville High . 
School with SAM SENATOR and graduated in 1930. He stated 
that SENATOR's family has always had a good reputation in 
the community and that none of them have ever been arrested 
in that area, 
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On December 16, 1963, Gloversille Police Court §- 
Justice ISAAC ZALEON, 12 Church Street, advised that he -4 °° 
has known GEORGE SENATOR all of his life. SENATOR's parents. 
ANNA and ABRAHAM are deceased. One of his sister's, PAULINE, 
is also deceased. Tteother sister, PEARL, is married and 
left the Gloversville area seven to eight years ago. JACOB 
presently operates’ Senator's Restaurant, located next door 
at 8 Church Street. SAM is now living somewhere in Rochester, 
New York. st 

He stated that GEORGE left Gloversville in the 
early 1930's and returned for :a short period of time in | 
1940 or 1941. He has made very few visits to this area, 
if any, since then, — a 

He stated he would describe SENATOR as being the . 
roving type with very little ambition. He was more of the 
gambler type who would like to win money on the horses rather 
than go out and earn a living. He would do anything 
to get out of work. , 

He stated that there is no question as to SENATOR's 
moral standards nor that of any member of his family. ; 
SENATOR was always a “loner”, and he liked to travel and be. 
by himself. He did not like to work hard enough to support 
anyone but himself. He stated that he felt this was the 
primary reason why SENATOR never married. : 
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2          a RICHARD nMoHEPPARD, 
. that he was acquainted with about a year ago *, hé transacted business with him in Dallas when he sold 

:/ him iettering for the Marquee of the Carousel Club. 

ie Since this transaction in the latter part of 5 1962, SHEPPARD advised he has been in Dallas on numerous ~,, Occasions and quite frequently visited the Carousel Club, =. s which is located across the street from the Adolphus Hotel, ~~ ° ;":. Where he stays on his business trips. His last trip to eS ‘~~ Dallas was approximately the 20th of October, 1963, and he .. °. x: stayed at the Adolphus and talked with RUBY mostly about ' the advertising business. , 

SHEPPARD further advised that in his numerous : 3. conversations with RUBY the name OSWALD was never men- ye ‘ho. tioned, and he never knew of RUBY belonging to any organi- ..... 
‘ zation or club, ‘ : . mts , ‘ , 

* SHEPPARD concluded by saying that he could produce . - proof of his trips to Dallas and the specific dates, if it -. 
e be necessary, in that he has ell the records at his business -   

SHEPPARD stated that he was in the neon sign 
and advertising business, ae, oo, 
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é , Do. December 20, 1963 

| Miss BEATRICEYSLOAN, 2901 Binkley. _Apartment 
‘Dallas, Texas, was advised that the name TRICE —— 
™ fo book which was the property of * JACK RUBY . 7 ° 

“Miss SLOAN stated the name found in RUBY's book ia? an 
‘pritabiy her's because RUBY gave her @ membership card to his.’ 
Sovereign Club, Dallas, in 1958 or 1959. She stated that 

. during 1958 and 1959, while she was employed by Delta Airlines © 
. ‘4m Dallas, RUBY had just opened his Sovereign Club and wanted 
&. Miss SLOAN to find new members for him. Shortly after meeting 
», ° RUBY she went to RUBY's club with friends and he gave her a 
:, Membership card. She added that the above was the only 
,. association she ever had with RUBY and she knows nothing 
"about his personal life or business interests. She stated, 

‘ ‘furthermore, she knew none of his friends or acquaintances, 
She did not lmow if RUBY had friends on the Dallas Police 
‘Department. 

  

  

“2     
Miss SLOAN stated she did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

‘and she knew of no association between RUBY and OSWALD. . 
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.  DACCRS, lEMAS 
HUGH cena )Surre, 1 _Lanshi ive Stelephone == 

-Rumber DI 8-3820, a former Dallas police officer, votuntersy . 
; furnished the following information: ) Re if 

’ He first met JACK RUBY in' 1957 at the Vegas Club. 
which RUBY owned. He stated that the club was recommended 
to kim by a police officer, whose name he could not now 
recall. He stated when he ‘Joined the Dallas Police Department 
in 1958 he visited the club on numerous occasions in an -_sis. 
official capacity. He stated that RUBY always liked 
police officers and that a great many attended the club 
socially. He stated that RUBY gave numerous policemen . 
whiskey for Christmas. He stated he had received whiskey - 
from RUBY on three different occasions and on one of. 
these occasions, RUBY delivered a fifth of whiskey to his .-° 
home. He could not recall the names of the policemen that 
received whiskey from RUBY and does not believe that any 
policeman did any type ¢ of favor for RUBY for receiving 
this whiskey. .. 

° 

He stated a former policeman named DENBOW, ‘first | 
mame not recalled, was very closely associated with ’ RUBY. 
He stated DENBOW was a bachelor and he believes that a 
DENBOW used RUBY's apartment on several occasions. He 
does not believe that DENBOW ever did any favors for 
RUBY in an official capacity or that DENBOW ever took any ~ 
money from RUBY, As far as he knew, the relationship 
between RUBY and DENBOW was strictly social. DENBOW once 
told hin that RUBY knew a number of Chicago hoodlums but 
pear not recall any names that DENBOW mentioned that - 

. Y knew.. 

“He stated that he understood that RUBY had a. 
bad temper but that he never saw RUBY get violent or oo 
angry at any time. As far as he was concerned, RUBY was , 
always friendly and he believed that RUBY would do a 
favor for any friend if he could. He recalled that about 
three years ago, RUBY asked him to fix a $3.00 parking 
ticket for him. He explained that any Dallas police officer 
could pay a $3.00 parking ticket for $1.00. He ‘told RUBY 
ticket. -RUBY said | never mind that he would pay the ‘parking 
ticket.   
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He stated that RUBY always liked police officers 

stated that RUBY killed OSWALD because of his affection 
flor JACQUELINE KENNEDY and the KENNEDY @hildren. He 
believed that the reason RUBY killed OSWALD was because 
OSWALD had killed ortise* TIPPIT. 

. . - . - 

BOBYHICH, who a2 a regular customer at the Vegas 1é x 
‘Club, once toid him that RUBY attempted to get BUD: BMAX, 
an ex-prize fighter and also a bouncer at the Vegas Club, 
to go to bed with him. He stated that RICH lives on 
Reagan Street some place and his father owns some parking 
lots in Dallas and his father resides some place in Irving, © 
Texas. He stated that he does not believe that RUBY ever 
paid any Dallas police officer and he believed that no 
officer would accept any money from RUBY as the Police 
Department is a very "tight outfit". 

He stated that he has never worked for JACK RUBY 
nor does he know of any other Dallas police officer that 
has been so employed. - 

He does not know LEE HARVEY OSWALDmr does he Ts 
know of any association between RUBY and OSWALD. SMITH — \ 

- summarized by saying that he believed RUBY was a very \ 
friendly and sincere person as far as he knew. SMITH stated | ‘ 
that he had never seen RUBY outside of his clubs and 

associates. He added that he had not seen RUBY in four or 
-knew nothing concerning his background or any of his close ~ c 

‘five months. oy
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Dete~__December 20, 1963 

LAURENCE WALLACEASNOW, rove “*j. ille - 

: Silver Spring, Maryland, urnished the following informations . : 

yo He has known JACK RUBY since about the fall of 1961. 
ooo: In the fall of 1961, he was employed in Dallas, Texas, by a 

ye Jaggars, Childs and Stovall, printers, and was interested in ~- 

‘3 joining a private club. He received a piece of advertising 

concerning the Sovereign Club, Dallas, Texas, which was in | 

af the process of being organized and opened by JACK RUBY. 

3 He telephoned RUBY concerning membership in this —— 

* club and subsequently, on a Sunday afternoon, went to the 

a club and talked with RUBY about becoming a member. He did 

E- join the club, together with a friend, L. TsXMCCARTY,- who 
- resided at that time at 6661 Hygate Lane, Dallas, Texas, and 

who currently resides at ott Street, Apartment 201 

ae Highland Park, Dallas, Texas. . . 

mS At the time he first talked with JACK RUBY. concern- 

‘ ing membership in the club, the club was being remodeled and 

.- his conversation at thac time concerned only membership in 

3. the club uid the .1ans RUBY had for the club. On several . 

See occasions after this he was at the club in the evening and had 

- conversations with RUBY but these conversations were always 

“eo limited to the club and RUBY's plans for the club. 

- He was a member of the club 6 or 8 months and at- 

ar tended the club with his wife on about 3 occasions and by 

himself a few times. . 

The club was subsequently remodeled and changed 

by RUBY into a "strip joint" and was at the sane location 

as the Carousel Club owned by RUBY. | 

, He has not seen RUBY in about 2 years as he left 

Dallas about 2 years ago and has only been back for brief 

visits since that time. — a 

- He never associated with RUBY outside.the Sovereign 
Club and never talked with him at other places. He was not 

a social friend of RUBY, except at the club and has no business 
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‘dealings with RUBY other than his membership in the ciub. 

His acquaintanceship with RUBY was limited to RUBY's being ~ - 

owner of the club and he a club member. mS 

A. He was. not acquainted with any of RUBY's personal 

S friends, social acquaintances or business associates. He 

had no information or knowledge concerning RUBY's connections 

with the Dallas Police Department or associations with any 
members of the Dallas Police Department. 

He was not acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD and 

has no knowledge that RUBY knew OSWALD in any way. — - 

The only people he can renember having met or known 
at the cl other than RUBY and L. T. McCARTY - 

was CHILEAWILLS, the gctor_and one or two other celebrities 

M
e
o
   whose na’... 2u:..6 now remember. 

JE, 
f#e—has’ no knowledge of any connection of any kind 

between OSWALD and RUBY, nor knowledge as to why RUBY killed 

OSWALD, no knowledge that RUBY conspired with anyone in con- 

nection with killing OSWALD, no knowledge that any police 

officers wilfully permitted OSWALD to be killed or wil- 

fully permitted RUBY to have access so that he could kill 

‘OSWALD, no knowledge as to how RUBY gained entrance to the 

basement of the Dallas Police Department on November 24, _— 

1963, and no knowledge concerning RUBY's movements on 

Noveuber. 22nd, 23rd or 24th, 1963. 

He never engaged in any political discussions with 

JACK RUBY and never had any indication in his conversations 

with RUBY that RUBY was a person of violence. a . 

; He had no knowledge that RUBY had any connections 

with any particular member of the Dallas Police Department, 

either social or business, never saw RUBY in the Dallas 

Police Department and- never saw any member of the Dallas 

Police Department in the Sovereign Club. - 
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